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A New Class of Transcription Factors
Mediates Brassinosteroid-Regulated
Gene Expression in Arabidopsis
receptors to directly activate target genes (Mangelsdorf
et al., 1995), BRs are perceived at the plasma membrane
by a receptor complex that contains BRI1, a leucine-
rich repeat (LRR) receptor kinase (Friedrichsen et al.,
2000; Li and Chory, 1997). BRI1’s extracellular domain
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is involved in the perception of BRs, and its intracellularThe Salk Institute for Biological Studies
serine/threonine kinase domain has been implicated in10010 North Torrey Pines Road
transducing the hormone signal to downstream targetsLa Jolla, California 92037
(He et al., 2000; Wang et al., 2001). While BRI1 is ubiqui-2 Plant Functions Lab
tously expressed in most tissues and cells involved inRIKEN
cell elongation, two other BR receptors are expressedThe Institute of Physical and Chemical Research
predominantly in vascular tissues and function togetherWako-shi, Saitama 351-098
with BRI1 during vascular development (Can˜o-DelgadoJapan
et al., 2004). BAK1, another LRR receptor kinase, inter-
acts with BRI1 and has been proposed to act as BRI1’s
coreceptor (Li et al., 2002; Nam and Li, 2002).Summary
Genetic screens have identified several signaling
components that function downstream of BRI1. bes1-D,Brassinosteroids (BRs) signal through a plasmamem-
identified as a dominant suppressor of a weak bri1 mu-brane-localized receptor kinase to regulate plant
tant, displays constitutive BR responses, including agrowth and development. We showed previously that
complete suppression of the bri1 dwarf phenotype, re-a novel protein, BES1, accumulates in the nucleus in
sistance to a BR biosynthesis inhibitor brassinazoleresponse to BRs, where it plays a role in BR-regulated
(BRZ), excessive stem elongation, early senescence,gene expression; however, the mechanism by which
and upregulation of BR-induced gene expression (YinBES1 regulates gene expression is unknown. In this
et al., 2002). bzr1-D, identified as a BRZ-resistant mu-study, we dissect BES1 subdomains and establish that
tant, has a similar phenotype to bes1-D in the dark butBES1 is a transcription factor that binds to and acti-
a semidwarf phenotype in the light (Wang et al., 2002).vates BR target gene promoters both in vitro and
BES1, BZR1, and four other Arabidopsis genes form ain vivo. BES1 interacts with a basic helix-loop-helix
small plant-specific gene family whose members likelyprotein, BIM1, to synergistically bind to E box
have partially redundant functions in BR signaling (Wang(CANNTG) sequences present in many BR-induced
et al., 2002; Yin et al., 2002). The amino-terminal domainpromoters. Loss-of-function and gain-of-functionmu-
of these proteins includes a bipartite nuclear localizationtants of BIM1 and its close family members display
signal (NLS) and a highly conserved region withoutBR response phenotypes. Thus, BES1 defines a new
known function. The central region of these proteinsclass of plant-specific transcription factors that coop-
contains 22–24 putative phosphorylation sites for theerate with transcription factors such as BIM1 to regu-
GSK3 kinase family, and several contain a putative PESTlate BR-induced genes.
motif involved in protein degradation. In plants, BES1
and BZR1 are present at low levels in both multiply
Introduction phosphorylated and dephosphorylated forms. In the
presence of brassinolide (BL), the most active BR, BES1
Plant steroid hormones called brassinosteroids (BRs) and BZR1 accumulate in the nucleus as dephosphory-
regulate many growth and developmental processes, lated forms in a BRI1-dependent manner. In addition,
such as cell elongation, vascular development, senes- in bes1-D and bzr1-D mutants, BES1 and BZR1 proteins
cence, stress responses, and photomorphogenesis accumulate to high levels in the absence of hormone,
(Clouse, 1996; Li and Chory, 1999; Mandava, 1988). presumably due to a mutation in the PEST domain that
Loss-of-function mutants in the BR biosynthetic or sig- disrupts their degradation. Together, these results indi-
naling pathways display pleiotropic dwarf phenotypes cate that regulation of the protein levels of BES1 and
(Clouse and Sasse, 1998; Li and Chory, 1999). In the its close relatives plays a critical role in BR signaling and
dark, BR mutants are deetiolated with short hypocotyls, that phosphorylation and dephosphorylation of these
open cotyledons, and inappropriate expression of pho- proteins are pivotal for this regulation.
tomorphogenetic genes. Light-grown BR mutant plants Both the kinase and the phosphatase that regulate
have compact rosettes composed of dark green and BES1 have been identified. bin2 (brassinosteroid insen-
epinastic leaves, with reduced elongation of hypocotyls, sitive 2) was identified as a hypermorphic mutant that
leaf petioles, and inflorescence stems and decreased displays a typical BR dwarf phenotype (Li et al., 2001),
apical dominance, senescence, and male fertility. suggesting that BIN2 is a negative regulator in the BR
Unlike animal steroids that primarily bind to nuclear pathway. BIN2 encodes a GSK3-like kinase, and the
kinase activity is increased in the bin2 mutant (Choe et
al., 2002; Li and Nam, 2002; Pe´rez-Pe´rez et al., 2002). We*Correspondence: chory@salk.edu
found that the bes1-D mutant completely suppresses3 Present address: Department of Genetics, Development, and Cell
Biology, Iowa State University, Ames, Iowa 50011. bin2’s dwarf phenotype and that dephosphorylated
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BES1 protein fails to accumulate in the bin2 mutant (Yin
et al., 2002), indicating that BIN2 functions upstream of
BES1 to regulate BES1 protein levels. Consistent with
these observations, BIN2 interacts with and specifically
phosphorylates BES1 in vitro, suggesting that BES1 is
a substrate of BIN2 kinase (Yin et al., 2002). BZR1 is
also similarly regulated by BIN2 kinase (He et al., 2002).
Based on these results, we proposed a model for BR
signaling (Yin et al., 2002): in the absence of BRs, BES1
is phosphorylated by BIN2 kinase, and phosphorylated
BES1 is targeted for protein degradation; BR signaling
through BRI1 results in the inhibition of BIN2 kinase
activity, leading to the accumulation of dephosphory-
lated BES1 in the nucleus, a process that may be facili-
tated by a nuclear-localized serine/threonine phospha-
tase called BSU1 (Mora-Garcia et al., 2004).
BRs are known to induce the expression of many
genes, including many cell wall loosening enzymes re-
quired for cell elongation, transcription factors, and
genes with unknown functions previously known to be
induced by auxin (Coll-Garcia et al., 2004; Friedrichsen
et al., 2002; Goda et al., 2002, 2004; Mussig et al., 2002;
Nemhauser et al., 2004; Yin et al., 2002). Little is known
about how BRs regulate target gene expression. Analy-
sis of the promoter of the BR-induced TCH4 gene, which
encodes a xyloglucan endotransglycosylase (XET), re-
Figure 1. BES1 Family Members Function Redundantly in BR Sig-vealed that a 102 bp promoter fragment confers re-
naling
sponses to BRs and other stimuli (Iliev et al., 2002).
(A) A Western blot with proteins from transgenic plants with BES1-
However, the redundant elements in other regions of GFP (Yin et al., 2002) and BEH1–4-GFP fusion genes and anti-GFP
the TCH4 promoter and relative small induction by BRs antibodies. BEH2m harbors a mutation in the PEST motif (from
made the identification of specific BR response ele- proline to leucine, same mutation as in bes1-D and bzr1-D). T1
seedlings were pooled and treated without () or with () 1 M BL.ments and interacting transcription factors difficult
The upper band likely represents the phosphorylated form, while(Clouse, 2002).
the lower band represents the dephosphorylated form of the variousMany BR-induced genes are upregulated in the
proteins, as previously determined for BES1 (Yin et al., 2002).
bes1-D mutant (Yin et al., 2002), suggesting that BES1 (B) Representative T2 plant lines expressing BES1 RNAi (RNAi-1-2
protein is involved, directly or indirectly, in the activation and -3) together with wild-type control (wt).
of BR target genes. However, since BES1 and BZR1 (C) A Western blot with proteins from BES1 RNAi lines shown in (B)
with anti-BES1 antibodies (Mora-Garcia et al., 2004). BES1 and ado not have homology to other proteins with known
loading control band are indicated.functions, how BES1 activates target gene expression
(D) RT-PCR analysis of BES1, BZR1, BEH1 (H1), BEH4 (H4), andhas remained unknown. In addition, both bes1-D and
ubiquitin (UBQ) genes in BES1 RNAi-3 and wild-type plants. PCRs
bzr-1D are gain-of-function mutants, and loss-of-func- were performed with specific primers from each gene for 25 cycles.
tion phenotypes of these genes have not been charac-
terized. Here we show that reduction of BES1 and BZR1
levels leads to a typical BR dwarf phenotype. In addition, 59%, 56%, 45%, and 48% identity to BZR1 and BEH1–4,
we show that BES1 is a transcription factor that binds to respectively. To investigate if these proteins are involved
BR target gene promoters through a novel DNA binding in BR signaling, the BEH1, 2, 3, and 4 proteins were
domain to activate BR target gene expression. More- tagged with green fluorescence protein (GFP) at their
over, BES1 interacts with a bHLH transcription factor carboxyl termini and expressed in plants. As shown in
BIM1 to synergistically bind to E box sequences that Figure 1A, BES1 and BEH1–4 exist in plants in at least
are present in many BR-induced gene promoters (Nem- two forms, likely phosphorylated and dephophorylated
hauser et al., 2004). The results provide a framework to forms, and accumulate as dephosphorylated forms
further understand how BRs differentially regulate gene when treated with BL, as shown previously for both
expression in various organs and physiological condi- BES1 and BZR1 (Wang et al., 2002; Yin et al., 2002).
tions to control plant growth and development. Mutation of a proline to leucine in the PEST motif of BES1
or BZR1 leads to the accumulation of these proteins and
constitutive BR response phenotypes (Wang et al., 2002;Results
Yin et al., 2002). BEH2 contains this conserved proline,
and a mutant form with an analogous mutation accumu-BES1 and Homologs Function Redundantly
in BR Signaling lated to a high level even without BL treatment (Figure
1A). Plants that express BEH2m displayed a bes1-DIn the Arabidopsis genome, four proteins, designated
BEH1–4 (BES1/BZR1homolog 1–4, At3g50750, At4g36780, phenotype (data not shown). These results suggest that
BES1 functions with BZR1 and BEH1–4 in BR signaling.At4g18890, and At1g78700, respectively), show high se-
quence identity with BES1 and BZR1. BES1 shares 88%, Consistently, a BES1 T-DNA knockout line did not show
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any obvious phenotype (our unpublished data). To in- a long hypocotyl and curly leaf phenotype and were
resistant to BRZ when grown in either dark or light condi-vestigate the loss-of-function phenotype of the gene
family, we transformed plants with a BES1 RNAi (RNA tions (Figures 2C and 2D), as previously reported (Yin
et al., 2002). Expression of deletions of the N domaininterference) construct that includes the whole BES1
coding region. Approximately 25% of the transgenic (BES1N and BES1-DN) resulted in wild-type-like
plants with somewhat longer hypocotyls and leaf peti-lines displayed a semidwarf phenotype similar to weak
BR loss-of-function mutants (Figure 1B). In the PCR oles that were sensitive to BRZ (Figures 2C and 2D),
suggesting that the BES1-N domain is required for fullcondition we used, both BES1 and BZR1 transcripts
were reduced in RNAi plants, while the transcripts of BES1 activity. BES1C and BES1-DC plants were
smaller than wild-type and were more sensitive to BRZBEH1 and BEH4 did not appear to be affected (Figure
1D), consistent with the fact that BES1 and BZR1 are in the light (Figure 2C). The results suggest that the C
domain is required for BES1 function and that truncatedmore closely related to each other than to other family
members. BEH2 and BEH3 transcripts were not de- BES1 proteins lacking the C terminus function as domi-
nant-negative forms. In contrast, expression of proteinstected in the seedling tissues used for this experiment
(data not shown). BES1 protein levels were also reduced that deleted BIN2 phosphorylation sites (P) (BES1P
and BES1-DP) produced plants with typical bes1-Din RNAi plants, and the extent of BES1 reduction corre-
lated well with the phenotypes (Figures 1B and 1C). mutant phenotypes that were resistant to BRZ in both
light and dark growth conditions (Figures 2C and 2D),These results indicate that reduction of BES1 and BZR1
leads to a semidwarf phenotype. Together with the ob- indicating that the P domain is involved in BES1 turn-
over. We conclude that, while the N, C, and BIN2 phos-servation that dominant mutations in BES1 and BZR1
result in distinct phenotypes in light-grown plants, we phorylation (P) domains are all required for BES1 turn-
over, the N- and C-terminal domains are both necessaryconclude that BES1 and BZR1, and perhaps other family
members, have partially redundant functions in BR sig- and largely sufficient for BES1 function in promoting
cell elongation.naling.
BES1 Functional Domains BES1 Interacts with a Basic Helix-Loop-Helix
Transcription Factor BIM1BES1 protein contains a putative NLS, followed by a
highly conserved amino-terminal domain (N) shared To understand how each of the N, P and C domains are
involved in BR signaling, we performed yeast two-hybridamong BES1 and family members, a BIN2 phosphoryla-
tion domain (P), a PEST motif, and a carboxyl-terminal screens with each domain and identified several BES1-
interacting proteins. The characterization of BIM1domain (C) (Wang et al., 2002; Yin et al., 2002) (Figure
2A). A mutation in the PEST motif stabilizes the protein (BES1-interacting Myc-like 1), a basic helix-loop-helix
(bHLH) transcription factor that was identified usingin bes1-D mutants, suggesting that the PEST motif is
involved in BES1 degradation (Yin et al., 2002). To deter- BES1-C domain as bait, is reported here. From approxi-
mately 10 million yeast clones screened, 11 clones con-mine the functions of the other domains of BES1, we
generated deletion mutants for each of the N, C, and tained cDNA fragments from the Arabidopsis gene
At5g08130, here designated BIM1. There are two homo-P domains in either wild-type BES1 or bes1-D (PEST
mutation) gene backgrounds (Figure 2A) and trans- logs of BIM1 predicted in the Arabidopsis genome,
named BIM2 (At1g69010) and BIM3 (At5g38860). BIM1,formed the constructs into wild-type plants. Transgenic
lines with roughly similar expression levels of the trans- BIM2, and BIM3 are also named Arabidopsis bHLH pro-
teins EN 126, 125, and 127, respectively (Toledo-Ortizgenes were chosen for further analysis (Figure 2B, lower
panel). The accumulation of truncated proteins was ana- et al., 2003). The protein sequence alignment of BIM1,
BIM2, and BIM3 is shown in Figure 3A, and the proteinlyzed by Western blotting. As reported previously, both
wild-type BES1 and BES1-D are present in plants as structures are shown in Figure 3B. These proteins are
predicted to have highly conserved DNA binding do-phosphorylated and dephosphorylated forms and accu-
mulate as the dephosphorylated form in the presence mains (Figure 3A, underlined) that are 76%, 69%, and
77% similar between BIM1/BIM2, BIM2/BIM3, andof BL, although mutant BES1-D protein accumulates to
much higher levels than wild-type BES1 (Yin et al., 2002) BIM1/BIM3, respectively. The predicted BIM1 bHLH do-
main shares 25% similarity with the bHLH domain of(Figure 2B, lanes 1–4; upper panel shows long exposure,
and middle panel shows shorter exposure). Deletion of the Myc transcription factor (Nair and Burley, 2003). The
C-terminal portions of these proteins have a stretch ofthe N, C, or P domains leads to BL-independent accu-
mulation of truncated proteins in transgenic plants (Fig- 40 conserved amino acid residues (Figure 3A, denoted
between two asterisks) that are 39%–51% similar be-ure 2B, upper and middle panels, lanes 5–16), sug-
gesting that these domains are all required for efficient tween BIM1, BIM2, and BIM3. This domain does not
have high similarity to any known proteins. BIM1 alsoBES1 turnover.
To determine the function of these domains in BR has a predicted amino-terminal domain (about 200
amino acid residues) that is absent in BIM2 and BIM3.signaling, the phenotypes of the transgenic plants in the
light (Figure 2C) or dark (Figure 2D) were analyzed in All the clones obtained from the yeast two-hybrid screen
using BES1-C domain as bait contained the carboxylthe absence and presence of BRZ, a BR biosynthesis
inhibitor that reduces endogenous BR levels (Asami et portion of BIM1, indicating that these two proteins can
interact with each other in yeast through their C-ter-al., 2000). While transgenic plants that express wild-
type BES1 displayed a wild-type phenotype and were minal domains.
To confirm that BIM1 and its homologs interact withsensitive to BRZ, plants that express BES1-D displayed
Cell
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Figure 2. Functional Domains of BES1
(A) Schematic structures of BES1, BES1-D (with mutation in the PEST domain), and mutants with deletions of the amino-terminal domain (N),
BIN2 phosphorylation sites (P), and the carboxyl domain (C). The amino acid residues for each domain are the following: N (42–98), P (99–267,
99–196 were deleted in P constructs), PEST (231–250), and C (268–335). The putative BES1 nuclear localization signal (NLS, 21–41) was
retained in all the deletion mutants. In (B)–(D), the BES1 label was used only in wild-type and was omitted in BES1-D (D) and all the deletion
mutants, owing to space constraints.
(B) Northern and Western analysis of BES1 deletion mutant transgenic lines. (Lower panel) A Northern blot with representative transgenic
lines from each construct using a GFP cDNA probe. Transgenic lines with approximately equal expression levels and representative phenotypes
are shown. (Upper two panels) Western blot with BES1/BES1-D deletion transgenic lines and anti-GFP antibodies. Upper panel indicates a
longer exposure, and middle panel indicates a shorter exposure of the same blot. A background band above the BES1 bands shown on the
top panel indicates equal loading of the samples.
(C) The phenotypes of BES1/BES1-D deletion mutants in the absence or presence of 1 M BRZ in the light.
(D) Hypocotyl length of BES1/BES1-D deletion mutants in the absence or presence of 1 M BRZ in the dark.
BES1, we performed a GST pull-down experiment with tion and gain-of-function mutants. T-DNA insertion mu-
purified proteins expressed in E. coli. As shown in Figure tants for BIM1, BIM2, and BIM3 were identified (Figure
3C, both BIM1 and BIM3 interacted with full-length BES1 3B). bim1, bim2, and bim3 appeared to be null mutants
or BES1-D. In addition, BIM1, BIM2, and BIM3 all inter- since corresponding mRNA could not be detected in
acted with truncated forms of BES1 that correspond to the mutants (see Supplemental Figure S1 at http://www.
the N-terminal part of the protein (Figure 3C, indicated cell.com/cgi/content/full/120/2/249/DC1/). While none of
by lower arrow). Indeed, the N terminus of BES1 (includ- the single mutants displayed any visible phenotype, the
ing NLS and the N domain) interacted with BIM1, BIM2, bim1 bim2 bim3 triple mutant seedlings had shorter
and BIM3 (data not shown). We further found that the hypocotyls compared to wild-type controls in both light-
bHLH domain of BIM1 interacted with the N-terminal and dark-grown seedlings (Figures 4A and 4B). In addi-
domain of BES1 (Figure 3D). The fact that BIM1 inter- tion, the bim1 bim2 bim3 mutant was about two times
acted much more strongly with full-length BES1 than more sensitive to BRZ than wild-type seedlings in a
with the N-terminal part of BES1 in vitro indicated that hypocotyl elongation assay in the dark (Figure 4C), sug-
the C-terminal part of BES1 is also involved in interaction
gesting that BIM1, BIM2, and BIM3 are involved in BRwith BIM1 in vitro (Figure 3C), which is consistent with
signaling. Although transgenic plants that overexpressedthe fact these two proteins interact in yeast through
the BIM1 gene did not display obvious phenotypes (Fig-their C-terminal domains. In conclusion, we found that
ures 4A and 4B), these plants showed reduced sensitiv-BES1 interacts with BIM1 through two different do-
ity to BRZ, especially with lower concentrations (Figuremains: the N-terminal BES1 and bHLH domain of BIM1
4C). Accordingly, overexpression of BIM1 in a weak bri1as well as the C-terminal domains of BES1 and BIM1.
mutant background partially suppressed the bri1 dwarf
phenotype, with the double mutant having more ex-BIM1 Family Members Are Involved
panded leaves and longer leaf petioles compared to bri1in BR Responses
(Figure 4D), further suggesting a positive role for BIM1To determine the functions of BIM1 and closely related
genes in BR signaling, we generated both loss-of-func- in BR signaling.
Brassinosteroid-Regulated Gene Expression
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Figure 3. BES1 Interacts with BIM1, BIM2,
and BIM3
(A) Alignment of predicted BIM1, BIM2, and
BIM3 proteins using Mega Align program (Ku-
mar et al., 2001). The highly conserved bHLH
domains are underlined. A stretch of con-
served amino acid residues in the carboxyl
domains are indicated by two asterisks.
(B) Schematic protein structures of BIM1,
BIM2, and BIM3. The locations of T-DNA in-
sertion mutants are indicated by arrows.
(C) A GST pull-down experiment with GST,
GST-BIM1, GST-BIM2, GST-BIM3, and
BES1/BES1-D protein purified from E. coli.
BES1 protein was detected by a Western blot
with anti-BES1 antibodies. BES1 and a trun-
cated form corresponding to the amino-ter-
minal part of BES1 (BES1 NLS  N) are indi-
cated by arrows.
(D) A GST pull-down experiment using GST
and GST-BIM1 bHLH domain with either
BES1 NLS  N or BES1-C domains. BES1
was detected with antibodies against MBP
that was tagged to the BES1 NLS  N and
BES1-C.
BES1 and BIM1 Synergistically Bind probes, and the results for one of them (Ea) are shown
(Figure 5). Both BES1 and BIM1 can bind to the promoterto and Activate a BR-Induced Gene Promoter
Based on the facts that BES1 and BIM1 interact with individually in a protein concentration-dependent man-
ner, perhaps as homodimers (Figure 5A, lanes 1–6; BES1each other and that both are involved in BR responses,
we hypothesized that BIM1 and BES1 may directly bind and BIM1 are indicated by arrows on the left, see below
for details). Interestingly, BES1 and BIM1 together bindto the promoters of BR-induced genes. The promoter
of the SAUR-AC1 gene that was previously shown to to the promoter synergistically (Figure 5A, lanes 7–9;
BES1  BIM1 bands are indicated by arrows). Sincebe induced by BL and upregulated in the bes1-Dmutant
was chosen to test the hypothesis (Yin et al., 2002). The heterodimers usually migrate somewhere between ho-
modimers (for example, see Spinner et al. [2002]), thepromoter contains three predicted E box sequences
(CANNTG) that are known to be the binding sites for position of the BES1::BIM1::DNA complex is consistent
with the notion that BES1 and BIM1 form a heterodimer.many bHLH transcription factors (Toledo-Ortiz et al.,
2003). Three DNA fragments (approximately 30 base The increased complex formation with increased BIM1
protein concentrations (while BES1 was kept constant)pairs each) containing each of the E boxes were synthe-
sized, labeled, and used in DNA binding experiments supports the idea that the complex contains BIM1 pro-
tein (Figure 5A, lanes 7–9). The BES1::BIM1::DNA com-with purified BES1 and BIM1 proteins expressed in
E. coli. Similar results were obtained with all three plex was supershifted to a higher position (BES1 
Figure 4. BIM1, BIM2, and BIM3 Are Involved
in BR Responses
(A) One-week-old seedlings grown in short
day conditions. The numbers indicate the av-
erage hypocotyl length (mm) and standard
error with at least 15 seedlings measured for
each genotype. The results were repeated
with three batches of seeds, and similar re-
sults were obtained.
(B) Four-day-old seedlings grown in the dark.
(C) The effects of BRZ on hypocotyl elonga-
tion in wild-type (wt), bim1 bim2 bim3 (bim1/
2/3), and BIM1 overexpresser (BIMOX). The
concentrations of BRZ for half-maximal re-
sponses are 150, 70, and 200 nM for wt, bim1
bim2 bim3, and BIMOX, respectively.
(D) Eight-week-old plants of bri1-5 and BIM1




Figure 5. BES1 and BIM1 Bind to a BR Target
Gene Promoter
(A) Electrophoretic mobility shift assays (EM-
SAs) with BES1 and BIM1 proteins using Ea,
Ea-M1, or Ea-M3 as probes. MBP-BES1 and
6HIS-BIM1 were purified from E. coli, ad-
justed to 50 ng/l, and used in DNA binding
experiments (numbers indicate microliters
used in binding assay). The BES1, BIM1, and
BES1  BIM1 complexes are indicated by
arrows. The specific BIM1 complex bound to
the E box is also indicated by asterisk (see
text for details). In lanes 11 and 12, anti-MBP
antibodies were added to the reaction. While
the upper bands in lanes 11 and 12 indicate
background binding from anti-MBP prepara-
tion, the lower band in lane 11 indicates BIM1/
BES1/Ab (anti-MBP):DNA complex (indicated
by an arrow). In lanes 25 and 26, MBP-BES1
NLSN and 6HIS-BIM1-bHLH domains were
used in the DNA binding assays.
(B) Alignment of putative BES1 DNA binding
domain with corresponding domains in BES1
homologs, bHLH domains of BIM1 family, and
MYC. Glu-13Arg-16, which determine the E
box (CANNTG) binding specificity in the basic
region of bHLH transcription factors and the
conserved leucine residues in helix1 and he-
lix2, are indicated by asterisk.
(C) A model indicating that BES1 and BIM1
form a heterodimer and bind to an E box
(CANNTG).
BIM1Ab, indicated by an arrow) by antibodies, against basic regions of other bHLH proteins. The Glu-13Arg-16
pair (Figure 5B, indicated by asterisks) that determines EMBP which was used to tag BES1 (Figure 5A, lanes
10–12), indicating that the complex contains BES1 as box binding specificity of bHLH proteins (Toledo-Ortiz
et al., 2003) is conserved in BES1 and BES1 family mem-well.
To determine if BIM1 or BES1 binds to the E box in bers. Although the sequence following the BES1 basic
region is less conserved, it can form a helix-loop-helixthe probe, two probes that harbor mutations either in
the E box (Ea-M1: CANNTG to TCNNAA) or outside of the structure as predicted by the Chou-Fasman method
(Chou and Fasman, 1978) and helical wheel analysisE box (Ea-M3) were used in the binding experiments
(Figure 5A, lanes 13–24). BES1 binding was completely (http://cti.itc.virginia.edu/cmg/Demo/wheel/wheelApp.
html) (Figure 5B and data not shown). In addition, twoabolished in Ea-M1 (Figure 5A, compare lanes 18 and
14) but not in Ea-M3 (Figure 5A, compare lanes 22 and leucine residues (indicated by asterisks) that are highly
conserved in all plant bHLH proteins (Toledo-Ortiz et14), suggesting that BES1 binds to the probe through
the E box sequence. There are several BIM1 complexes al., 2003) are also present in BES1 family members (Fig-
ure 5B). Indeed, the BES1 DNA binding domain (NLSthat bound to the Ea probe (Figure 5A, lanes 4, 5, 6, and
15), and at least one of them (indicated by asterisk) plus N) and BIM1’s bHLH can bind to the Ea probe
synergistically, and such binding was abolished withbound to the probe through the E box, since it was
reduced in the E box mutant Ea-M1 (Figure 5A, compare Ea-M1 as probe (Figure 5A, lanes 25 and 26). Our results
therefore suggest that BES1 is a transcription factorlanes 19 and 15). The upper complex in lanes 4–6, 15,
and 19 might represent less-specific binding of BIM1 to with a unique DNA binding domain that can form a het-
erodimer with the bHLH domain of BIM1 to bind to theother non-E box sequences present in the probe. More
importantly, the synergistic binding of BES1 and BIM1 three E box sequences present in the SAUR-AC1 pro-
moter (Figure 5C).to the probe was completely abolished in the E box
mutant Ea-M1 (Figure 5A, compare lanes 20 and 16) but
not in the mutant with a mutation outside of the E box BES1 and BIM1 Bind to and Activate BR Target
Gene Promoters In Vivo(Figure 5C, compare lanes 24 and 16). These results
suggest that BES1 and BIM1 synergistically bind to the Chromatin immunoprecipitation (ChIP) experiments
were performed to test if BES1 binds BR target geneE box sequence, likely as a heterodimer.
The BES1 N-terminal domain contains a bipartite NLS promoters in vivo using BES1::GFP and BES1-D::GFP
transgenic plants and anti-GFP antibodies (Figure 6A).followed by a highly conserved motif (N), which together
may serve as a DNA binding domain. This BES1 putative While no significant amount of SAUR-AC promoter DNA
was immunoprecipitated from the wild-type control, aDNA binding domain can be aligned with sequences of
BES1 homologs, as well as bHLH domains of the BIM1 detectable amount of the promoter was pulled down
from the BES1::GFP transgenic plants in the presencesubfamily and MYC (Figure 5B). BES1 is predicted to
contain a highly basic region that is very similar to the of BL. Consistent with the fact that BES1-D protein accu-
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subset of BR-induced gene promoters in vivo. BIM1::
FLAG transgenic plants were used to test if BIM1 was
also associated with the BR target gene promoters
in vivo. As shown in Figure 6B, anti-FLAG antibodies
pulled down a significant amount of SAUR-AC1 pro-
moter fragment (upper panel) and SAUR-AC1-like pro-
moter (middle panel) from BIM1::FLAG transgenic lines
but not from the control plants, indicating that BIM1 is
also associated with BR target gene promoters in vivo.
Since BES1 is implicated in the activation of BR-
induced genes (Yin et al., 2002) and both BES1 and
BIM1 bind to the SAUR-AC1 promoter, we tested
whether BES1 and BIM1 activate transcription in a tran-
sient expression assay with SAUR-AC1 and mutant
SAUR-AC1 promoter::luciferase reporter constructs. As
shown in Figure 6C, with a wild-type SAUR-AC1 pro-
moter-luciferase reporter, expression of BES1 and espe-
cially BES1-D led to increased reporter gene expression
(gray bars in groups 1–3), indicating that BES1 protein
activates the SAUR-AC1 promoter in vivo. Although
BIM1 did not significantly activate the SAUR-AC1 pro-
moter by itself, coexpression of BIM1 and BES1 en-
hanced BES1-mediated activation of reporter gene ex-
pression (Figure 6C, groups 1 and 2), consistent with
the fact that these two proteins bind to the E boxes
in the SAUR-AC1 promoter synergistically (Figure 5A).
When all three E boxes were mutated in the SAUR-
AC1 promoter, BES1- and BIM1-mediated reporter gene
activation was largely abolished, and this was especially
notable in experiments that involved BES1-D (Figure 6C,
groups 4–6). These results demonstrate that BES1 and
BIM1 activate BR target gene expression through the E
Figure 6. BES1 and BIM1 Bind to and Activate BR Target Gene box sequences present in a BR-induced gene promoter.
Promoters In Vivo To determine how BES1 and BIM1 proteins regulate
(A) Chromatin imunoprecipitation (ChIP) with wild-type (wt), BES1- SAUR-AC1 expression in plants, SAUR-AC1 transcript
GFP, or BES1-D-GFP transgenic plants using anti-GFP antibodies. levels were detected in wild-type, a BIM1 overexpres-
The SAUR-AC1 (At4g38850) and SAUR-AC1-like (At1g29490) pro- sion line, and bes1-D mutant plants (Figure 6D). In wild-moters were detected by PCR amplification and observed by ethid-
type plants, SAUR-AC1 was induced 3-fold by BL treat-ium bromide staining or Southern blotting, respectively. The lower
ment, consistent with our earlier microarray resultspanel indicates PCR reactions with aliquots of samples before im-
(Figure 6D) (Yin et al., 2002). Overexpression of BIM1munoprecipitation (inputs) with SAUR-AC1 primers.
(B) ChIP with wild-type or BIM1-FLAG transgenic plants using anti- increased BL induction of SAUR-AC1 gene expression
FLAG antibodies. (from 3-fold to 4.5-fold), although the basal SAUR-AC1
(C) Coexpression of BES1 and BIM1 activate wild-type but not a expression was not significantly increased (Figure 6D).
mutant form of the SAUR-AC1 promoter:luciferase gene. The data
As reported previously (Yin et al., 2002), accumulationwere normalized as described in Experimental Procedures. The mu-
of BES1 (in bes1-D) led to the upregulation of basaltant promoter has all three E boxes mutated.
SAUR-AC1gene expression, but the degree of BL induc-(D) A Northern blot showing the expression of SAUR-AC1 gene in
tion did not change (Figure 6D). The extent of SAUR-wild-type, BIM1 overexpresser (BIM1OX), and bes1-D mutant plants
without or with BL treatment (1 M, 2.5 hr). Lower panel indicates AC1 upregulation correlated with the facts that BIM1
approximately equal amount of RNA (10 g) loaded. was only slightly overexpressed in the transgenic line
used (data not shown) and that BES1 accumulated to
very high levels in the bes1-D mutant (Yin et al., 2002).
mulates to high levels in plants, more SAUR-AC1 pro- In the bim1 bim2 bim3 triple mutant, the accumulation
moter was found to be associated with BES1-D proteins; of SAUR-AC1 mRNA after BL treatment was slightly
this was further stimulated by BL treatment (Figure 6A, reduced compared to wild-type (about 25% reduction)
upper panel). Similar results were obtained with aSAUR- and was similar to a weak allele of bri1 (Supplemental
AC1-like gene promoter, which is also regulated by BR Figure S3 and data not shown). Together with the tran-
application (Nemhauser et al., 2004) (Figure 6A, middle sient expression studies, these results indicate that
panel). At the same time, several other BR-induced pro- BES1 and BIM1 directly bind to and regulate SAUR-AC1
moters tested, including At4g25810 (encoding a XET) gene expression in vivo.
and At1g18400 (BEE1) (Friedrichsen et al., 2002), ap-
peared not to associate with BES1 or BES1-D in vivo Discussion
(see Supplemental Figure S2 on theCellweb site). These
results support the interpretation that BES1 is a DNA The mechanisms by which nuclear receptors for animal
steroids regulate gene expression are well-establishedbinding transcription factor that is associated with a
Cell
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(Beato and Klug, 2000; Mangelsdorf and Evans, 1995). tion of a BR-induced reporter gene in a transient expres-
sion system (Figure 6C and Supplemental Figure S4) asUpon ligand binding, nuclear receptor superfamily tran-
scription factors bind directly to target gene promoters well as in plants (Figure 6D). Second, BES1-C but not
BES1-N fused to the GAL-4 DNA binding domain canas homo- or heterodimers and recruit transcription co-
factors to regulate gene expression. However, how plant activate transcription in yeast (our unpublished data).
The BES1-N domain is also essential for BES1 func-steroids regulate gene expression through their mem-
brane-localized receptors has remained a mystery. We tion since deletion of BES1-N domain in BES1-D largely
abolishes the bes1-D phenotype (Figures 2C and 2D).previously identified BES1 as an important signaling
component that transduces the BR signal to the nucleus In addition, BES1, without its C domain, acts as a domi-
nant-negative form (Figure 2C), which is in agreement(Yin et al., 2002). Since BR-induced genes are upregu-
lated in a gain-of-function bes1-D mutant, we proposed with the observation that the N domain of BES1 is in-
volved in DNA binding (see below) and the C domain isthat BES1 was involved, either directly or indirectly, in
the activation of BR target genes (Yin et al., 2002). Here probably involved in transcriptional activation. Trun-
cated proteins with the DNA binding domain (N) butwe establish BES1 as a novel transcriptional activator
that directly binds to BR target gene promoters both without the activation domain (C) are likely to compete
with wild-type protein to bind DNA and therefore servein vitro and in vivo. Furthermore, BES1 interacts with
the bHLH transcription factor BIM1 to synergistically as a dominant-negative form (Lloyd et al., 1991; Naka-
beppu and Nathans, 1991; Spinner et al., 2002). Consis-bind to E box sequences to activate several BR-induced
gene promoters. The reduced BR response phenotype tent with this hypothesis, expression of BES1-DC re-
duces BES1-D-mediated activation of the SAUR-AC1of the bim1 bim2 bim3 triple mutant and suppression
of bri1 phenotype by BIM1overexpression suggest that gene promoter (Supplemental Figure S4).
We discovered that BES1 is a transcription factor anda BES1::BIM1 interaction is required for normal BR re-
sponses. binds to BR target gene promoters both in vitro and
in vivo (Figures 5 and 6A). The amino-terminal part ofBES1, BZR1, and other predicted Arabidopsis pro-
teins (BEH1–4) share close similarity and likely perform BES1, including the NLS and a stretch of highly con-
served amino acids (N domain), is sufficient for DNApartially redundant functions in BR signaling. In this
study, we provide two pieces of evidence to support binding. While the BES1-NLS, which is highly enriched
with basic amino acid residues, is likely responsible forthis hypothesis. First, BEH1–4 proteins, like BES1 and
BZR1, accumulate in their dephosphorylated forms in contacting DNA like many other transcription factors
(Boulikas, 1994), the N domain may serve as a dimeriza-the presence of BL, suggesting that all these proteins are
similarly regulated by BR signaling. Second, reduction of tion domain. Although the proposed BES1 DNA binding
domain does not have obvious homology to knownBES1 protein and its closest homolog, BZR1, leads to
a semidwarf phenotype similar to that of weak BR loss- bHLH factors, it can form a basic helix-loop-helix struc-
ture with several key residues conserved (Figure 5B andof-function mutants. The results provide the first evi-
dence that loss-of-function in BES1 and related genes data not shown). Of particular interest is the conserved
Glu-13Arg-16 motif in the BES1 basic region. Crystallog-leads to a BR dwarf phenotype, which is an important
confirmation of the idea that members of this gene family raphy studies of several bHLH proteins indicate that the
Glu-13Arg-16 pair in the basic region of bHLH proteinsare necessary components of the BR signal transduc-
tion pathway. determines the DNA binding specificity, since both resi-
dues are involved in contacting the CA sequence in theWhile the central P domain of BES1 is the target of
the BIN2 kinase and the PEST motif is implicated in BES1 E box (CANNTG) (Toledo-Ortiz et al., 2003). Consistent
with the idea, BES1 binds to an E box sequence but notprotein degradation, direct evidence for the function of
the P domain was still missing. In addition, the functions to a mutant E box with the CA motif mutated (Figure
5). Analysis of BL-induced genes indicates that E boxof the N and C domains of BES1 were unknown. Deletion
of the BIN2 phosphorylation sites (P) stabilizes the pro- sequences are enriched in many BR-induced gene pro-
moters (Nemhauser et al., 2004), suggesting that BES1tein and leads to a bes1-D phenotype (Figures 2C and
2D), providing direct evidence that BIN2 phosphoryla- may directly bind to some of these gene promoters.
The BES1 DNA binding domain is also highly conservedtion negatively regulates BES1 protein levels. It is some-
what surprising that deletion of either N or C domains between BES1 and its homologs, sharing 96%, 79%,
79%, 76%, and 81% similarities to BZR1, BEH1, BEH2,also stabilizes the protein, suggesting that these two
domains are also involved in BES1 degradation. How BEH3, and BEH4, respectively (Figure 5B). A database
search revealed homologs of BES1 family members inthe BES1-N domain contributes to this process is not
clear. The BES1-C domain is involved in the interaction other plant species but not in nonplant systems (our
unpublished data). Our results therefore suggest thatwith BIN2 (our unpublished data) and therefore may be
responsible for bringing BIN2 kinase in proximity to the BES1 is a founding member of a new family of plant-
specific, bHLH transcription factors that are used inP domain.
In addition to recruiting BIN2, BES1-C domain also plant steroid hormone signaling.
BES1 by itself appears to bind DNA weakly in vitroplays a positive role in BES1 function, as deletion of the
C domain in the BES1-D protein abolishes the bes1-D and interacts with BIM1 to synergistically bind to target
gene promoters (Figure 5). Several lines of evidencemutant phenotype, although the truncated protein accu-
mulates to high levels in plants (Figures 2B–2D). Two support the notion that BES1 and BIM1 form heterodi-
mers. First, although BIM1-C domain was identified us-pieces of evidence suggest that the BES1-C domain
serves as a transcriptional activation domain. First, full- ing BES1-C domain as bait, these two proteins also
interact through their DNA binding domains (Figures 3Clength BES1 but not BES1-DC can activate transcrip-
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and 3D). Second, BES1, BIM1, and a BES1/BIM1 com- vate target gene expression. We also provide evidence
plex bind to wild-type but not to a mutant E box (Figure that BES1 cooperates with the bHLH transcription factor
5A). Third, both BES1 and BIM1 were found to associate BIM1 to bind target gene promoters more efficiently and
with SAUR-AC1 and SAUR-AC1-like gene promoters to regulate BR target gene expression. These discover-
in vivo (Figure 6). Heterodimerization between transcrip- ies provide a framework to further understand how plant
tion factors, including bHLH proteins, is widely used steroids differentially regulate gene expression and con-
to generate diversity as well as specificity for different sequently regulate different responses such as cell elon-
biological processes. For example, the bHLH proteins, gation, vascular development, senescence, and stress
Max and Myc, form a heterodimer to activate gene ex- responses. It will be crucial to determine the target
pression and cellular growth while a Mad-Max hetero- genes for both BES1 and BIM1 as well as their homologs
dimer inhibits transcription and promotes cell differenti- to identify different target genes for the distinct biologi-
ation (Nair and Burley, 2003). Myogenic and neurogenic cal responses. In addition, the dissection of BES1 target
bHLH proteins interact with ubiquitous bHLH proteins to gene promoters will reveal other promoter elements and
promote muscle and neuron differentiation, respectively transcription factors that contribute to the specificity of
(Lee, 1997; Molkentin and Olson, 1996). The BES1/BIM1 BR-induced gene expression mediated by BES1 and
interaction provides a unique paradigm to study how BIM1.
these proteins form heterodimers to regulate plant ste-
Experimental Proceduresroid hormone-regulated gene expression.
A BES1/BIM1 heterodimer appears to activate the
Plant Materials and Growth ConditionsSAUR-AC1 promoter both in a transient expression sys-
Arabidopsis thaliana ecotype Columbia (Col-0) was the wild-type in
tem (Figure 6C) and in plants (Figure 6D). While BES1 all the experiments described. Seeds were germinated on 1/2 MS
is a weak transcriptional activator, BIM1 by itself does medium (GIBCO-BRL) plus 1% sucrose. Plants were grown either
not activate transcription but enhances BES1-mediated in long day (15 hr light/9 hr dark) or short day (9 hr light/15 hr dark)
conditions at 22C.target gene activation (Figure 6C). BIM1, therefore, may
function in BR signaling by facilitating BES1 binding to
Constructstarget gene promoters. This hypothesis is supported by
BEH1–4 and BIM1–3 full-length cDNAs were amplified by RT-PCRthe observation that plants overexpressing BIM1 en- from Col-0 RNA and cloned into pCHF3-GFP (Yin et al., 2002) or
hance SAUR-AC1 expression in the presence of BL, pCHF3-3FLAG, and the GFP or FLAG were fused in frame to the C
conditions in which BES1 accumulates (Figure 6D). Both termini of these proteins. For BES1RNAi, a BES1 cDNA containing
the whole coding region was amplified and cloned into KpnI/EcoRIthe loss- and gain-of-function mutant phenotypes of
and ClaI/XbaI sites of pHANNIBAL (Wesley et al., 2001) in antisense/BIM1 and its paralogs support our conclusion that BIM1
sense direction. The DNA fragment containing a CaMV35S pro-interacts with BES1 and plays a positive role in BR-
moter:1SEB-intron-BES1 was excised by NotI and cloned into theregulated gene expression (Figure 4).
same site of the binary vector pART27 (Wesley et al., 2001). BES1
Several possibilities can be proposed to explain the deletions were generated with pBES1::BES1-GFP or pBES1:BES1-
relatively weak phenotype of the bim1 bim2 bim3 triple D::GFP (Yin et al., 2002) by PCR amplification of different BES1 or
mutant. First, other transcription factors with no signifi- BES1-D fragments (NLS, NLS-N, NLS-N-P, P-C, C, N). BES1N/
BES1-DN, BES1C/BES1-DC, or BES1P/BES1-DP constructscant homology to BIM1 may compensate for the loss
were obtained by ligations of NLS/P-C, NLS-N-P, or NLS-N/C frag-of BIM1/BIM2/BIM3 function in helping BES1 bind to
ments into the BES1 promoter GFP cassette. For recombinant pro-BR target gene promoters. There are 147 bHLH proteins
tein expression, cDNA fragments were cloned into pGEX5X-1 (GSTfound in Arabidopsis (Toledo-Ortiz et al., 2003), and
tag, Amersham Pharmacia), pET28a (6xHis tag, Novagen), or
some of them could functionally compensate for the pMAL2c (MBP tag, NEB). SAUR-AC1 promoter region was amplified
loss-of-function in BIM1, BIM2, and BIM3 genes. Sec- by PCR and cloned into a luciferase expression binary vector (Fried-
ond, it is possible that BES1 interacts with BIM1/BIM2/ richsen et al., 2002). All three E boxes in the SAUR-AC promoter
were mutated by PCR-based mutagenesis. All constructs were con-BIM3 to activate some target genes, while other non-
firmed by DNA sequencing. The details of cloning are availablebHLH factors are required to activate other target genes.
upon request.Third, it is possible that BES1 can function as a homodi-
mer in the absence of BIM1 family proteins to activate Plant Transformation and Analyses of Transgenic Plants
target gene expression to a certain extent. Consistent Agrobacterium tumefaciens (stain GV3101) containing plasmid con-
with these possibilities, we previously observed that structs were used to transform plants by the floral dip method
BES1 seems to differentially activate BR-induced gene (Clough and Bent, 1998). Transgenic lines were identified by selec-
tion in 1/2 MS medium plus 50 mg/l kanamycin. At least ten trans-expression (Yin et al., 2002), likely by interacting with
genic lines were generated for each construct. The expression ofdifferent partners on different promoters. This proposed
transgenes was analyzed by Northern and Western blots with appro-mode of action for BES1 is somewhat similar to SMAD
priate probes or antibodies for BES1 (Mora-Garcia et al., 2004), MBP
proteins in TGF signaling (Shi and Masssague, 2003). (NEB), GFP (Molecular Probes), and FLAG (Sigma). Phenotypes of
In response to the hormone, SMAD proteins are phos- representative transgenic lines were analyzed and documented ei-
phorylated and translocated to the nucleus and interact ther with an inverted microscope (Leica) or a digital camera. At
with different transcription factors to activate different least 15 seedlings were measured for each genotype for hypocotyl
elongation assays and averages, and standard errors were calcu-target genes for different responses. The SMAD partners
lated.include many different families of DNA binding proteins,
including forkhead, homedomain, E box protein, Jun/
Yeast Two-Hybrid Screen
Fos, Runx, CREBP, and E2F (Shi and Masssague, 2003). The Matchmaker System 3 (Clontech) was used to identify inter-
Our results establish that BES1 is a BR-regulated tran- acting proteins of BES1-C domain (amino acid residues 268–335)
scriptional activator that binds directly to BR target gene using an Arabidopsis cDNA library constructed with 3-day-old etio-
lated seedlings (Kim et al., 1997).promoters through a novel DNA binding domain to acti-
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